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The Buzz
WINTERGREEN MEDIA
CHECK
This section features what people are saying
about us on the web. Check it out!

“Dear Wintergreen,
Although I spent many a weekend as a child staying in your
lodge and skiing, this past weekend was the first time my husband
and I brought our own four children to your resort. We have always
been big on traveling, love an adventure, and schlep kids like other
people do shoulder bags. Having a special needs three year old has
changed the rules of the ballgame though and as a result, we have
ventured far less and nearly not at all in regards to new places or
activities.
I had no idea that skiing was even an option for a special
needs family trip until I called to inquire about your programs for
children. Our big three had begged to go skiing and we had been
unable to secure a sitter to keep [our son] at home. The director of
the Treehouse at Wintergreen was kind and considerate and when I
explained a little about [our] three year old [son], she was sincere
when she said they would welcome him in the program, his special
needs would not be a problem.
I was filled with relief at this gentle offering and explained
that, so often, in the real world, special needs are a hindrance, even
for me. We wanted to bring [our son], but we also wanted to ski and
carve out some individual time with our three older children. It
wasn’t long before I received a phone call from another kind soul at
the resort asking us to come, bring [our son], and try out the
Wintergreen Adaptive ski program. Wintergreen would love to offer
us lift tickets and rentals so we could all ski, tubing for the big kids,
and [our son] could hang out as much as we liked in the Treehouse,
on the house.
I’ve encountered kindness in my life, but this gesture went
beyond a nice word or friendly smile. No, we spent a long weekend at
your resort, Wintergreen, and had more fun the last three days than
since we became a family of six three years ago. A thank you note
doesn’t do justice for the warm welcome we received, but I have little
else to offer than my humble sincerity. Thank you from a mother and
father who longed to travel with their whole tribe. Thank you from
the siblings who needed overdue time and attention. Last
but never least, thank you from the boy … who
experienced inclusion in a way that opened our eyes to a
world that says there’s room for us all.”

These pictures are featured on our
Facebook page
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SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST
 Congratulate the Associate of
the Month, Donny Falls!
 Congratulate the Service
Snowflakes, Rose Hamilton
and Gabriel Zimmer!
 Look out for upcoming birthdays in your department!

-Tales of an Educated Debutante on FB 2/13/2017
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EDUCATION STATION
DID YOU KNOW?

SAFETY TIP
Blood Borne Pathogens
This month, we are focusing on Blood Borne Pathogens. What are they? Blood Borne Pathogens (BBP) are
“germs which may be present in blood that are capable of causing disease” (OSHA). That sounds vague but
the main point is that you should try to never touch another person’s blood, mucus, vomit or any other
bodily fluids with your bare skin. We are working hard to ensure that gloves are available within every
department in the resort so that each associate may be protected.

Are you having trouble
thinking of topics to discuss
during your weekly safety
meetings? Try these! Also,
check out the safety sheet
for more details.
_____________________________
March 6-10: What can be
done to control exposure to
blood borne pathogens
March 13-17: What to do if
you are exposed

INSURANCE FUN FACT
LiveHealth Online gives you easy access to a doctor 24/7! This is a great resource for you
when it is difficult to get an appointment or you are contagious and do not feel like getting
an entire waiting room sick. You can register today on livehealthonline.com or on the app.
The cost for the appointment ranges from $25-49 so, it is a very affordable program. The
most common medical issues that people turn to LiveHealth Online for are: cold and flu
symptoms, fevers, allergies, infections and other similar illnesses.

WELLNESS IN REVIEW
February 7:

We discussed running. Some people think that running can damage your joints, but, in fact, running is proven to strengthen them. You keep burning calories even after you stop running. It is
recommended that you get 150 minutes of exercise per week to remain healthy.
February 14:

March 20-24: What is the
proper way to clean up
blood borne pathogens
March 27-31: What should I
do if I can’t find gloves?

Reportable Accidents This
Month
5

We discussed how to stay healthy on Valentine’s Day. Holidays can make it tough to stay on track
with your health goals. It is easy to find healthy and festive treats though. For ideas, check out
Pinterest or other crafty sites.
February 21:

We discussed sugar. There are over sixty different words for sugar that can show up on nutrition
labels. This can make it very hard to avoid eating excess sugar each day. Why does this matter? It
has been proven that you can become addicted to sugar. Sugar can have many dangerous health
effects, foremost being heart disease. The worst thing about sugar is that it is hiding in almost
every processed food that we eat, from ketchup to coleslaw.
February 28:

We discussed the upcoming allergy season and how best to combat it. Make sure you are washing your hands and covering your mouth when you sneeze. You should also try to not make contact with any known allergens (aka, don’t lean on your car if it is covered with pollen).

The Winter is not over but the front desk staff was recognized for
their excellent customer service scores in the areas of Friendliness/
Helpfulness and Front Desk Information. Each of the areas they
were scored in have targets set based on prior years. Friendliness
target is a 69 Net Promoter Score and the front desk achieved a 78
rating, 9 points higher than the target. Front Desk information has a
target of 62 Net Promoter Score and they achieved a year to date of
72, 10 points higher than the target. With 5 new employees who
have not experienced a ski season before this year they did an exceptional job. We wanted to thank them for their efforts by giving them
a 24 oz. Vibrant Prism Tumbler that has “Above and Beyond It’s
What I do”, Proud Member of an Epic Team, One Team,
One Vision One Goal lettered on their Tumblers.
-Geoff Truslow, Director of Lodging

“Stayed in a condo near the golf
course this weekend for a
conference. Only a short drive to the
main resort. Shuttle buses are
available as well. We liked our
accommodations near the spa on top
of the mountain. I can’t say that the
accommodation was top notch but it
was decent. Mostly skiers stay here
so the condos are a little roughed up.
The resort has improved its
restaurants and ski facilities. The
views from the top of the hill are
gorgeous. We loved the spa facility
and the services we received.
Hoping to buy a condo up here
sometime. We stayed in February
2017 and traveled as a couple.”
-Mikelynxx on TripAdvisor

Wintergreen has always been a favorite
winter place for me … I have continued
to revisit Wintergreen for 40 years...it
just “calls” you back to the mountain
over and over. There is so much to do
on the mountain and the various types
of lodging are wonderful.
-589jen on TripAdvisor

“Hats off to snowmakers once again… The snow on
Cliffhanger (skiers right) was as good as any I’ve
skied at WTG…”
-Tom on Facebook

ASSOCIATE BIRTHDAYS

MARCH 2017
SUN

5

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

JD Forehand

Dexter Bryant

John Yates

Glenroy Forbes

Shaun Henderson

Annakay Taylor

Brandy Watson

Matt Burch

6

7

8

9

10

11

Jason Pannell

Barbara Givens

Ildz Betana

Rose Hamilton

Brandon Cason

George Cox

Dhan Gurung

Beth Harris

Ashwayne Stewart

Kirsten Barratt
Haley Dulaney

12

13

14

Colin Whitaker

Valerie Imbert

Emily Lovekamp

Andre Rousseau

15

16

17

Kevin Sumter

Joann Agnone

18

Mary Giggetts

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Carrie O’Brien

Jimmy Snyder

Becky Henderson
Micah Sundstrom
Robert Benedict
Andrew Shannon

Erik Henderson
Cecilia Soscia
Chris Mauck
Scott Mackay
Letty Rosen

Susan Fuller
Lynwood Dull
Alejandro Ruiz
Thomas Brown
Jacob Floyd
Brian Natzke

Kim Mays

Laura Bagbey
Leah Chaldares
Issac Silman
Joao de Castro
Daniel Gallardo

Alvaro Tapia

Wayne Rutledge

26

27

28

29

30

31

William Collins
Dave Smith
Tatiana Buezo Flores
Theodore Costain

Leanne Knox

Greta Stearns

Zenas Choi

Anita Sowers

Matt Hoffman

Kirstie Stroup

Lindsay Rice

Lauren Moses

Hunter Koschara Jay Matula

Amanda Keller
Santiago Malluk

If you have a story, idea, or accomplishment you would like to share, please send it to
spate@wintergreenresort.com.

Getting to Know
Rose
Service Snowflake:

What department do you work in?

Rose Hamilton

What brought you to Wintergreen?

The Market

I wanted to explore and see the beauty of
America. It is my tenth year here and I love
it!

What is your favorite part about your job?
I love to prepare the food each day and
serve the guests.
What is your favorite activity to do on the
resort?
I like to go the spa.

Getting to Know
Gabriel
What department do you work in?
Ski Lifts
What brought you to Wintergreen?
The summer J1 work and travel program;
specifically, my friend Eduardo told me that
this is a great place to work.
What is your favorite part about your job?
I love talking with customers, especially the
kids and families.
What is your favorite activity to do on the
resort?
Snowboarding and hanging out with the
other employees.

Service Snowflake:
Gabriel Zimmer

Getting to Know

ASSOCIATE OF THE MONTH:

Donny

DONNY FALLS

What department do you work in?
Snowmaking
What brought you to Wintergreen?
This was a good job that was closer to home.
What is your favorite part about your job?
Working with my coworkers
What is your favorite activity to do on the resort?
Hanging out with friends

Nominees
The Banquet Department received high marks through
guest surveys inquiring about their friendliness and
helpfulness. Way to go, Banquets!

The following associates were nominated for Associate of
the Month and will receive 20 Wintergreen Bucks. Thank
you all for going above and beyond!

Kevin Wade: Stoney Creek Golf Maintenance
Wojciech Wagiel: Housekeeping

Our wonderful Ski Patrollers received two letters of gratitude from thankful
guests:

The Lift and Adventure departments have been going
above and beyond! Some
Liftees picked up 17 bags of
trash around the mountain.
They all got together for a
special dinner together as
well this month. Thank you
all for all that you do!

“I just wanted to write to let you know how much I appreciated your ski patrol staff during a
recent visit I had to Wintergreen. I lost my 8 year old daughter due to a mix up with our
meeting spot. Your team did everything they could to take care of my child and me during a
terrifying situation. My daughter was
safe and waiting for me in the patrol
room. She was given hot chocolate and
lots of love from your therapy dog. The
team also took the time to warm my feet
(I had been running in the snow in my
socks). I cannot express my gratitude to
you all for your professionalism and
kindness. Please pass this on to the patrol team.”

“... we were visiting Wintergreen last
weekend. On Saturday 18 Feb 17 our
son fell while skiing and unfortunately
broke his left leg. The intent of this
email is thank all the Ski Patrol and
Medical staff for their handling of [our
son]’s misfortune. I wish I knew the
names of those involved but in the
craziness of getting [our son] stabilized
and to the hospital, we failed to get names. So, if possible, please convey our sincere
thanks and gratitude for the Professionalism and Compassion every
one displayed in caring for our son.
Greatest of Thanks!”

Thank you, Patrollers!

